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Are We There Yet?

South Carolina’s LTAP Center

When everything goes according to plan, working with chemicals really poses no 
hazards—in the same way that driving a car poses no risk of crashing. Accidents 
happen. There are spills, mishaps and unforeseen events that you could have no way 
of predicting. When that happens, it’s no time to be wondering what your next step 
should be. The time to think about safety is now—before anything goes wrong.

Respect the label

The first step in safety when it comes to chemicals: always read and follow the 
label. It not only offers the obvious information, such as how to mix and apply the 
pesticide, it also outlines safety information, as well, including:

• The statement of practical treatment (first aid) 
• Emergency telephone numbers
• Precautionary statements
• Required personal protective equipment 
• Storage information.

Minding the store

“Your storage area is a good starting point for safety,” says Joe Becovitz, pesticide 
program specialist for the Office of Indiana State Chemist.  South Carolina has 
specific regulations for storage according to the SC Pesticide Control Act. 
Provision Section 27-1081 Safe Handling, Chemical Storage, Display and Distribution 
of Pesticides.
A.  The distribution of pesticides which have been classified for restricted use must 

be made only to the following: 
 (1) Licensed pesticide dealers;
 (2)  Licensed certified applicators; and
 (3)  Persons exempt from the requirements of licensing and certification.
B.  Storage of pesticides in quantity (both general use [except as listed in paragraph 

D on page 2] and restricted use items) by certified applicators, wholesalers, 
dealers and retailers must comply with the following: 
(1)  All pesticides stored in quantity must be stored in securely locked well 

ventilated rooms, well away from all food or feed items. The pesticides 
should be stored in such manner as to prevent fumes from contaminating 
food or feed.

(2)  Pesticides should be separated during storage, preferably in bins, depending 
upon the type of pesticide. Each type of pesticide, i.e., herbicides, insecticides, 
fungicides, etcetera, must be stored separately from each other. 

Spraying it Safe
(This article was written by Cindy Ratciffe, Indiana LTAP, Perdue Universiy.  It has been modified to 
include Regulations specific to South Carolina.)
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(3)  Herbicides must not be stored in a bin on top 
of, or located above, any other type of pesticide, 
to preclude accidental contamination of other 
pesticides by leakage or spillage.

(4) Any pesticide container which is leaking or 
otherwise damaged must be immediately 
removed to an area where its contents will be 
fully contained in the event that its condition 
deteriorates further.  The use of “overpack” 
containers or similar devices is sufficient to meet 
this requirement.  Any pesticide material spilled 
or otherwise allowed to move outside of the 
container must be immediately cleaned up by an 
appropriate decontamination method. The location 
where any pesticide material has been spilled must 
likewise be immediately decontaminated by a 
method appropriate to the material spilled.

C. Chemicals should be stored neatly and orderly on an 
impervious type of shelves (metal, NOT wood, which 
could soak up leaking products).

D. Group types of chemicals together. “Chemicals should 
not be just spread all over the place. Keep herbicides 
together, insecticides together, etc., to reduce the 
potential for mistakenly grabbing the wrong thing,” 
says Becovitz. “Store granular products down low on 
shelves in case bags get ripped and fall contaminating 
everything below them.”

E. All products should be labeled well. “If you’re storing 
products that you’ve mixed, you should have a readable 
label on them, including dates,” he says.  “If you don’t 
have a label, or if the product has been on the shelf 
so long that the label has come off, then it becomes 
a disposal problem.” Always store pesticides in their 
original containers.

F. Storage facilities should have a cement floor to 
facilitate cleanup.

G. There should be no drain or sump pump in the storage 
area. “We don’t want to see any drains in the storage 
area—or in the mixing and loading area, for that 
matter,” says Becovitz. 

Carrying the load
“Once you purchase a pesticide, you are responsible 
for its safe transportation,” according to Fred Whitford, 
coordinator for Purdue Pesticide Programs. Whitford 
outlines detailed instruction for transportation and loading/
unloading of pesticides in his publication, “Pesticides and 
Container Management,” which you can download for free 
at http://www.ppp.purdue.edu/PPP_pubs.html. The back 
of an open pickup truck is the best mode for transporting 
pesticides you have purchased.

Never:
• transport pesticides in the passenger space of a closed 

vehicle;
• allow passengers or pets to ride with the pesticides; or
• leave an unsecure vehicle unattended if it contains 

pesticides

Also, be sure to protect pesticide bags from punctures, 
tears and moisture during transport and secure all 
containers to prevent rolling and sliding.

Personal protection
Every person on the team who handles chemicals needs 
to know what personal protective equipment to wear not 
only for applying pesticides, but for mixing and disposal, as 
well, says Becovitz. These can include, but are not limited 
to, a respirator and eye protection, gloves, long sleeves, 
pants and boots. They also should have knowledge of 
how to launder and clean personal protective equipment. 
Whitford recommends storing this equipment in a location 
nearby the storage facility that provides immediate access 
but is away from pesticides and their fumes, dusts or 
possible spills.

Diligent disposal
Disposal of chemicals will always be an area where caution 
is of critical concern. “Ensuring unused chemicals do not 
make it into a water supply of any kind is rule No. 1,” says 
Whitford. 

When it comes to pesticides, there are three options: 
“continue to store them; remove them to a landfill 
specifically designated for pesticide disposal by the state or 
the Environmental Protection Agency; or, ideally, use them 
according to label directions for subsequent applications.” 
To dispose of empty containers, use the triple-rinse method. 
“Triple rinsing—washing out each pesticide container three 
times—is a procedure that has weathered the storms of 
regulatory change for nearly 20 years,” Whitford says.
Stepping up safety

Putting together a safety plan and adhering to best 
practices are your best bet for minimizing risk when 
handling pesticides. For more information or to learn more 
about becoming a certified applicator, contact Clemson 
University Department of Pesticide Regulation (CUDPR). 
Once you’ve completed the program, the Department of 
Pesticide Regulation will administer the certification exam.
After certification, you can either go to continuing 
education (CEU) classes hosted by CUDPR extension 
personnel to earn credits that will accumulate to 
automatically renew your applicator license or you can 
retest once every five years to maintain your certification. 
For more information visit the Clemson University 
Department of Pesticide Regulation at http://www.
clemson.edu/public/regulatory/pesticide_regulation/.
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This overview highlights provisions in the Access Board’s 

proposed guidelines for accessible public rights-of-way and 

also includes answers to common questions. The Board’s 

published proposal discusses in greater detail provisions of 

the rule. 

Scope of the Guidelines 

The Access Board’s proposed guidelines address access 

to newly constructed and altered public streets and 

sidewalks covered by the American with Disabilities Act 

(ADA) and, in the case of federally funded projects, the 

Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) or the Rehabilitation Act. 

In alterations, these requirements would apply within, not 

beyond, the planned scope of a project. The guidelines do 

not apply to existing public rights-of-ways except those 

portions that are altered. Program access mandates of 

the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act may require access 

improvements to existing pedestrian networks, but these 

obligations are regulated by other agencies, such as the 

Department of Transportation and the Department of 

Justice, not the Access Board. 

Accessibility Addressed 

Many provisions are designed to ensure that public 

rights-of-ways contain a continuous accessible route 

that accommodates all pedestrians, including those who 

use mobility aids. These requirements also benefit many 

other users, including those traveling with strollers. The 

guidelines also address access for people who are blind or 

who have low vision and include requirements to mediate 

potential hazards along public streets and sidewalks. 

These include provisions that cover tactile warnings 

at transitions to streets, accessible pedestrian signals, 

signalization at traffic roundabouts, and objects that 

protrude into circulation paths. 

Recognized Constraints and Exceptions 

The guidelines take into account conditions typical of 

roadway geometry and common constraints unique to 

public rights-of-way in order to facilitate compliance and 

minimize impacts. For example, the grade of accessible 

pedestrian routes is permitted to follow those of 

adjacent streets. In alteration projects, departures are 

allowed where existing constraints, such as terrain, space 

limitations, drainage requirements, and historic features, 

make compliance impracticable. The guidelines also 

exempt from coverage utility vaults and tunnels and other 

spaces used only by service personnel. 

Overview of the Proposed Guidelines for Public Rights-of-Way

Relationship to Other Guidelines and 

Requirements 

The Board’s ADA and ABA Accessibility Guidelines 

address access to buildings and facilities located on sites. 

Standards based on these guidelines apply within the 

boundary of covered sites as defined by property lines and 

public rights-of-ways. In covering public rights-of-ways, the 

new guidelines essentially pick up where these guidelines 

leave off. The proposed rights-of-way guidelines reference 

requirements in the ADA and ABA guidelines for certain 

elements, such as toilet facilities and escalators. 

The guidelines also refer to requirements found in the 
most recent edition (2009) of the Federal Highway 
Administration’s Manual on Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices (MUTCD) for Streets and Highways to ensure 
consistency and to avoid redundancy. Specifically, the 
guidelines invoke MUTCD definitions and technical 
criteria for temporary alternate pedestrian routes and 
pedestrian signals and push buttons.

What the Guidelines Cover 

The guidelines cover pedestrian features in new or 

altered public right-of-ways, including sidewalks and 

other pedestrian ways, street crossings, medians and 

traffic islands, overpasses, underpasses and bridges. On-

street parking, transit stops, toilet facilities, signs, and 

street furniture are also addressed. The guidelines apply 

to permanent as well as temporary facilities, such as 

temporary routes around work zones and portable toilets. 

Provisions in the guidelines address: 

•PedestrianAccessRoutes(includingsidewalks,street
crossings, curb ramps/ blended transitions) 

•DetectableWarningSurfaces
•PedestrianSignals
•Roundabouts
•On-StreetParkingandPassengerLoadingZones
•TransitStopsandShelters
•StreetFurnitureandOtherElements

Pedestrian Access 

Routes 

A continuous accessible 

pedestrian route at least 

4 feet wide is specified 

along pedestrian networks. 

Most provisions apply only 

within this portion of public 

rights-of-way, although some 

requirements, such as those 
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Roundabouts 

Circular intersections or “roundabouts,” by their 

continuous traffic flow and non-linear pedestrian routes, 

are often difficult for people with vision impairments to 

safely navigate. The guidelines include requirements for 

pedestrian activated signals at roundabouts with multi-

lane crossings and multi-lane channelized turn lanes. 

The guidelines also call for tactile barriers or warnings 

along portions of sidewalks flush against the curb where 

pedestrian crossing is not intended. 

On-Street Parking and Passenger Loading Zones 

Wheremarkedormeteredon-streetparkingisprovided,
the guidelines specify the minimum number that must 

be accessible based on the total number provided on a 

block perimeter. In general, at least 4% of spaces must be 

accessible (scoping lowers to 2% for amounts between 

101 and 200 spaces). Adjoining access aisles must serve 

these spaces, but in the case of parallel parking, only 

where the sidewalks are wide enough (14 feet minimum) 

to accommodate them. Perpendicular and angled spaces, 

parking meters and pay stations, and passenger loading 

zones (other than transit stops) are covered as well. 

Accessible passenger loading zones are required for every 

100 feet of continuous loading zone space provided. 

Transit Stops and Shelters 

Provisions for 

transit stops address 

boarding and alighting 

areas, including 

their size, grade, 

boarding platforms, 

and provided 

shelters. Sufficient 

space is required 

so that people with 

disabilities, including 

those who used 

wheeled mobility 

aids, can board or 

disembark from transit vehicles and have equal access to 

shelters. 

limiting hazards posed by protruding objects, apply to 

all areas of circulation. Specifications for the grade and 

cross slope of pedestrian access routes take into account 

factors such as terrain and drainage requirements. 

Specifications are provided or referenced for route 

components, including curb ramps, blended transitions 

such as depressed corners and raised street crossings, 

ramps, elevators, stairways, and handrails. 

Detectable Warning Surfaces 

Detectable warnings, a distinct tactile surface of truncated 

domes, are specified to alert pedestrians with vision 

impairments of transitions to vehicle ways and of open 

drop-offs at transit platforms. The guidelines propose 

requiring these warnings at curb ramps and blended 

transitions which remove tactile cues otherwise provided 

by curb faces. The Board also proposes requiring them at 

certain pedestrian refuge islands above a specified width, 

at-grade pedestrian-only rail crossings, and transit stop 

boarding platforms or areas. Requirements for detectable 

warnings on curb ramps were previously included in 

the Board’s guidelines for buildings and facilities but 

were removed in the last update in deference to this 

rulemaking. Detectable warnings on curb ramps and 

blended transitions are especially important along public 

sidewalks where hazards posed by vehicle traffic are 

greater. 

Pedestrian 

Signals 

The guidelines do not 

require intersections 

to be signalized for 

pedestrians, except at 

certain roundabouts 

and channelized 

turn lanes. Instead, 

they generally 

apply MUTCD 

requirements only 

where pedestrian 

signals are provided. 

Pedestrian signals and 

push buttons meeting 

MUTCD criteria integrate discreet locator tones and 

vibro-tactile indicators of walk/ don’t walk cycles. Unlike 

earlier technologies, current products create very little 

noise because the low-volume tone, often a ticking sound, 

is used to indicate the location of vibro-tactile signals and 

push buttons, not to broadcast walk cycles. The guidelines 

also specify signal phase timing based on a maximum 

traveling speed of 3.5 feet per second. 
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Street Furniture and Other Elements 

The guidelines cover street furniture and other elements 

that serve public rights-of-way, including drinking 

fountains, toilet facilities, and benches. Some elements are 

addressed through references to the relevant sections in 

the ADA and ABA Accessibility Guidelines. Components 

such as ramps, stairways, and escalators are also 

addressed, as are signs, protruding objects, and operable 

parts. 

Answers to Common Questions 

Will existing streets and sidewalks have to be modified to 

meet the new guidelines? 

No. The guidelines apply only to those portions of public 

rights-of-way that are newly constructed or altered. They 

do not apply to existing public rights-of-way outside of 

planned alterations. Jurisdictions can voluntarily consult 

the guidelines in undertaking access improvements at 

existing streets and sidewalks. 

Will these guidelines significantly impact the design of streets 

and sidewalks? 

Accessibility in general often has minimal impacts when 

properly integrated into planning and design. However, 

constraints and conditions unique to public rights-of-ways 

can pose significant challenges, which is why the Board is 

developing these guidelines separately from its guidelines 

for buildings and facilities. As proposed, the guidelines 

accommodate typical roadway geometry, such as 

specifying grades and cross slopes for pedestrian access 

routes based on the established street grade. Projects 

involving existing streets and sidewalks may be further 

constrained by limited space and right-of-way availability, 

underlying terrain, underground structures, drainage, 

and other factors. The guidelines allow departures in 

alterations where existing physical constraints make 

compliance impracticable. These and other allowances 

will greatly mediate the impacts of the guidelines. 

Won’t requirements for accessible pedestrian signals cause 

noise pollution? 

No. Current pedestrian signal devices, which have 

become the norm, feature discreet tones or ticks that 

indicate the location of nearby push buttons and tactile 

signals that silently vibrate to indicate walk cycles. The 

locator tone is not used to broadcast walk cycles. To 

be effective, the locator signal is designed to be audible 

only within the vicinity of the signal or push button. 

Earliertechnologiesthatusedlouderchirpsandtones
to indicate walk cycles are no longer in use and are not 

required by the guidelines. 

Why are requirements for detectable warnings, which were 

removed from the Board’s facility guidelines, included in this 

rule? 

The Board considers detectable warnings on curb 

ramps and blended transitions important in the public 

rights-of-way realm where hazards to people with 

vision impairments posed by vehicle traffic are greater. 

Such hazards are often reduced by lower traffic speeds, 

traffic calming measures, and pedestrian right-of-way. 

Detectable warnings re-establish a tactile boundary 

between pedestrian and vehicular ways that is taken 

away by the removal of curb faces at ramps and blended 

transitions. The proposed guidelines, like the Board’s 

facility guidelines, also require detectable warnings along 

unprotected drop-offs at boarding platforms in transit 

stations. 

What are the next steps in finalizing these requirements? 

The Access Board will proceed to finalize the guidelines 

based on the public comments received on this proposal. 

Once finalized, the guidelines, though usable, will not 

actually be mandatory until implemented as enforceable 

standards by other agencies such as the Department of 

Transportation and the Department of Justice. 

What should be applied to public rights-of-way under design 

at this time or in the near future? 

Design guides and manuals on accessible public rights-
of-ways and information gathered in the course of 
this rulemaking are available on the Board’s website as 
interim resources until these guidelines are completed. In 
addition, the Board regularly provides technical assistance 
and training on this subject upon request. For further 
information, contact the Access Board at ta@access-
board.gov (technical assistance), training@access-board.
gov (training), (800) 872-2253 (v), or (800) 993-2822 
(TTY).
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As you may know, Victor Mendez is a strong advocate for 

technology and innovation, including warm-mix asphalt. I’ll 

speakinjustaminuteaboutFHWA’sEveryDayCounts
initiative and the important role warm mix plays in that.

I know there’s tremendous optimism in the pavement 

industry about warm-mix asphalt. More than 47 million 

tonsofwarmmixwasproducedin2010,andWMAhas
reached double digits in market share. That’s especially 

impressive when you consider the technology’s relatively 

short history.

The emergence of warm-mix asphalt has been a fairly rapid 

one, which you can see when you put it in context with 

other world events. I call it great moments in warm-mix 

history!

For instance, history was made in 1995 when the US Space 

Shuttle Atlantis rendezvoused with the Russian Space 

Station Mir. But another historic event took place that year, 

although with slightly less fanfare. I’m talking about the first 

labexperimentsonwhatwouldbecomeWMA.

This next milestone hurts me personally being from Maine 

andarabidfanoftheNewEnglandPatriots.Butin1997,
NewEnglandlostintheSuperBowltotheGreenBay
Packers, the same year warm mix was first discussed publicly at a conference in Germany.

In 2002, the National Asphalt Pavement Association led an industry group to Germany and Norway to see what warm 

mix was all about. Two years later, while the world’s attention was focused on the 2004 Summer Olympics in Athens, 

Greece, a less-publicized event took place in Nashville with the first public demonstration of warm-mix asphalt.

Thingsreallypickedupafterthat.In2005,FHWA,NAPA,AASHTOandotherstakeholdersformedtheWarm-mix
AsphaltTechnicalWorkingGroup.In2007,AASHTOandFHWAconductedtheWMAInternationalScantoNorway,
Germany, France and Belgium. The first International Conference was held the next year – 2008 – in Nashville.

Finally, we get to 2010. That year Auburn defeated Oregon to become the NCAA National Football Champions and 

FHWAmadewarmmixoneofthefivetechnologiesdesignatedforrapiddeploymentundertheEveryDayCounts
initiative.

So, yes, we’ve made a lot of history in a fairly short time, even if some of those other events – like the Olympics – got 

more attention. 

IntheUnitedStates,theinclusionofWMAamongtheEveryDayCountstechnologieswasanimportantmilestone.

ForthosewhoarenotfamiliarwithEDC,let’sstartwiththename–EveryDayCounts.TheAdministratorchosethat
name specifically to reflect the need to bring a new sense of urgency to our work. Doing studies and compiling reports 

are fine. But the American people want – and deserve – results.

WarmMixandthe‘EveryDayCounts’Initiative
WhyFHWAgotbehindwarm-mixasphaltandwhat’scomingnext

By Greg Nadeau, Deputy Administrator, Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)

Editor’sNote:ThisarticleisadaptedfromGregNadeau’sremarksatthe2ndInternationalConferenceonWarm-mix
Asphalt,October11,2011,St.Louis,Missouri
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Continued on page 10

There’sadirectconnectionbetweentheAmericanJobsActandEveryDayCounts.ThePresidentwantstogetprojects
moving! The sooner we start construction on a project, the sooner we create good construction jobs. That’s also one of 

themaingoalsofEDC,namelytoshortenprojectdeliverytimebyconsolidatingsomeofthepreliminarystepssowecut
overall delivery time in half. 

Thesecondmaingoalistorapidlydeployfiveproven,butunder-usedtechnologiesintothefield.Warm-mixasphaltis
one of them. 

WelookedatdozensoftechnologiesbeforeselectingthefivethatwouldmakeupwhatwecallRoundOne.Themain
thingthatdistinguishedthesetechnologiesisthattheymakeadifferenceinhelpingusreachtheultimateEDCgoalof
being better, faster and smarter.

That’s clearly the case with warm mix. 

For example, we’d seen the successful use of warm mix along 

10 miles of State Road 11 near Daytona Beach, Florida. The 

warm mix was placed at a temperature about 40 degrees 

lower than a control section of hot mix. The contractor 

estimates this cut fuel consumption by 11 percent or 

approximately 8,500 gallons of fuel. 

Across the country, along I-70 in Silverthorne, Colorado, 

warm mix was used in nighttime temperatures that are 

often so cool they require a hot mix. But in a successful trial, 

three warm-mix technologies were placed at temperatures 

55 degrees below hot mix and, after three years of service, 

there’s been no reduction in performance.

In rural parts of North Carolina, asphalt cools when it has to 

behauledoverlongdistancestothepavingsite.Warmmixis
allowing the state DOT to extend the paving – and, therefore, 

the working season.

In Yellowstone National Park, where hauling distances are also a factor, a contractor reported cutting fuel consumption 

by 24 percent using warm mix while achieving target densities.

EveninmyhomestateofMaine,wherewintercomesearlyandlastsalongtime,wewereabletoplacewarmmixona
project in the city of Phillips.

So based on a track record of success, we selected warm mix as one of five technologies we wanted to see more widely 

deployed around the country.

Lastfall,weheldaseriesofregionalsummitstointroducethetechnologiesandprojectdeliverystrategiestothe
most important audience of all – the people on the front lines of project delivery. This included folks from state DOTs, 

local governments, and private-sector partners – the people who make the day-to-day decisions on how projects are 

delivered.Sincethen,ourFHWADivisionOfficeshavebeenworkingwithstateDOTstoselectandimplementspecific
initiatives. 

Along with the implementation, we’ve set goals for each of the initiatives. In the case of warm mix, here are the goals:

First,byDecemberofthisyear,have40stateDOTsandallFederalLandsDivisionsdevelopspecificationsorcontract
languagethatallowsWMAonprojects.I’mpleasedtosaythat41stateDOTsandallFederalLandsofficesalreadyhave
those specs, with 6 more states indicating they’ll be adopted by the end of the year. So we’re well ahead of that goal.

Second, by December of next year, it’s our goal for at least 30 state DOTs to have set – and met – targets for using 

WMA.Sofar,20stateshavealreadysettheirtargets.

Yes,we’remakingprogress,notjustwithwarmmix,butwithourotherinitiativesandtechnologiesaswell.Eachoneis
moving along toward meeting the goals we’ve set. 
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Safety Zone

States across the country will remind motorists that safer driving means 

saferworkzonesasNationalWorkZoneAwarenessWeek(NWZAW)
2012kicksoffApril23onRoute141nearSt.Louis,Missouri.“Don’t
BarrelThroughWorkZones”isthethemeofthe2012event.

The Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) is reconstructing 

a 3.2-km (2-mi) stretch of Route 141, upgrading it from a three-lane 

road with at-grade intersections to a six-lane freeway with multiple 

interchanges. The upgraded roadway will enhance the flow of traffic 

through the region, reduce congestion, and generate an estimated $1 

billion in economic activity over the next 20 years.

To keep traffic moving safely through the work zone, MoDOT uses a 

combinationofeducation,enforcement,andengineeringpractices.Work
zone signs have been enhanced, for example, to make them more visible 

to motorists. An online map with work zone information helps motorists 

“drive smart” and better plan their trips. And drivers are encouraged to 

visitMoDOT’sWebsiteatwww.modot.org/workzones/comments.htm to 

rate work zones and offer suggestions on how to improve them.

Missouri and other States such as Kansas, Mississippi, Oregon, Tennessee, 

andWashingtonhavealsosponsored“GoOrange”campaignswherethey
light public buildings in orange and encourage citizens to wear the color 

toshowsupportforNWZAW.InMissouri,morethan90buildingsand
landmarks throughout the State have participated in Operation Orange.

“These and other work zone safety awareness strategies States are using 

stress the importance of protecting both workers and motorists,” said 

ChungEngoftheFederalHighwayAdministration(FHWA).In2010,576workersandmotoristswerekilledinhighway
work zones and more than 37,000 were injured. Approximately 85 percent of those killed in work zones are drivers and 

their passengers.

NWZAWbeganin1999whenFHWA,theAmericanTrafficSafetyServicesAssociation(ATSSA),andtheAmerican
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) signed a Memorandum of Agreement pledging 

to increase public awareness of work zone safety issues through a national media campaign. Since then, awareness 

has continued to grow, with State agencies and other organizations sponsoring high-visibility education and outreach 

initiatives.

CurrentlyavailableisFHWA’sAPrimeronWorkZoneSafetyandMobilityPerformanceMeasurement(Pub.No.FHWA-
HOP-11-033). The primer describes how to better quantify the effects of work zones on travelers, residents, businesses, 

and the local workforce (see November 2011 Focus). To download a copy of the primer, visit www.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/wz/

decision_support/performance-development.htm.

TolearnmoreaboutFHWA’sworkzonesafetyandmobilityresources,visitwww.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/wz. Information is 

alsoavailablebycontactingChungEngatFHWA,202-366-8043(email:chung.eng@dot.gov).

Don’t Barrel Through Work Zones: National Work Zone 

Awareness Week 2012
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New data from the National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration show that pedestrian fatalities rose 4.2% 

in 2010 over the previous year. The number of pedestrians 

injured in motor vehicle crashes soared 19%, to 70,000.

Expertsarepuzzledbytheincrease,whichcomesasroad
fatalities in most categories are dropping. The jump follows 

four straight years of falling pedestrian deaths, and a 14% 

decrease in pedestrian fatalities from 2000 to 2009.

“Quite frankly, I don’t know why they went up,” says 

James Hedlund, a former NHTSA official who researched 

pedestrian safety in January for the Governors Highway 

Safety Association. “Nobody knows. As far as I can tell, 

nobody has studied the issue. The data (are) too new.”

Possible explanations for the increase vary:

•Walkersareputatriskbythepreponderanceofwide,
high-speed roads designed to move large numbers of 

vehicles but not with pedestrians in mind.

“Whatwehaveseenanecdotallyaroundthecountry
is that more people are walking, biking, trying to get to 

their destination by means other than a car,” says David 

Goldberg, spokesman for Transportation for America, a 

safety advocacy coalition that reports annually on the 

deadliest cities for pedestrians (the three worst are all in 

Florida: Orlando, Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater and 

Jacksonville).

“Whatwedoknowisthatconditionshavenotimproved
substantially for pedestrians. The road design problems 

we pointed out in our report earlier this year are still out 

there.”

• Low-incomeresidentsandimmigrantshavebeen
moving to suburban areas. “There are a lot more 

people walking around in places that were designed for 

automobile travel,” Goldberg says.

• Morepedestriansaredistractedbycellphonesand
other hand-held communication devices. There has been 

only anecdotal evidence of “pedestrian distraction” as a 

factor in fatalities, such as a 31-year-old woman killed in 

March in San Ysidro, Calif., while crossing the street in 

a crosswalk. Police said the woman was talking on her 

cellphone and ignored a red light.

“Nobodyhasgooddata,”saysRichardWener,professorof
environmental psychology at the Polytechnic Institute of 

New York University, who collaborated on studies led by 

Jack Nasar, an Ohio State University professor. One study 

showed that people using cellphones were much more 

likely to step into a crosswalk as a car approached than 

pedestrians without devices.

“But there is, by now, a number of studies that indicate 

that pedestrian distraction is real,” he says. “It’s very much 

like driving a car and being on a cellphone. You’re much 

morelikelytomisssomethingaroundyou.Evenworse
is texting. The likelihood of an accident being really bad 

or fatal is higher when you’re not protected by 2 tons of 

steel.”

Wenersaysoneobstacletoobtaininggooddataon
pedestrian distraction in crashes is that police agencies 

are not required to indicate whether a victim was using a 

phone or texting. “My guess is that’s going to change,” he 

says.

Drinking also is a major factor in pedestrian fatalities. 

Alcohol-impairment — of the driver or the pedestrian 

— was involved in 48% of all pedestrian fatalities in 2009, 

according to NHTSA; 35% of the pedestrians killed were 

legally drunk, as were 13% of drivers involved. In 6% of 

fatal pedestrian crashes, both driver and pedestrian were 

legally drunk.

As U.S. Road Deaths Drop, More Pedestrians Getting Struck

Casualties rise

The number 
of pedestrians
nationwide
hit by motor
vehicles and
injured or 
killed:

Source:
National High-
way Traffic
Safety Admin-
istration

By Frank Pompa, USA Today

59,000

4,109

2009

70,000

(+19%)

4,280
(+4.2%)

2010

Injured

Killed
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Continued from page 7

This conference can help us move the needle even further.

As warm mix continues to spread its way across this country, it’s 

most important that we focus on its benefits. 

First, there are significant savings in fuel, one of the major goals of 

the Obama Administration, which wants to see our country cut 

its dependence on fossil fuels and foreign oil. Thanks to its lower 

production temperatures, warm mix is saving between a half-gallon 

to a full gallon of fuel per ton of mix. So if we take the 47 million 

tonsofWMAproducedin2010,wegetmorethan30million
gallons of fuel savings worth more than $80 million.

That leads to second important benefit, which is improving our 

environment. 

SecretaryLaHoodhassetthisasoneofthekeygoalsoftheDepartmentofTransportation–makingsuretransportation
helps us sustain our planet.

Weapproachthisgoalfromanumberofangles.Wetrytoreducecongestionbyofferingpeopleanumberofwaysto
travel – including walkways, bike paths and transit. And we look to use materials that serve the environment well. The 

positive impact of warm mix on the environment is significant. Again, if we start from the 2010 production figure of 47 

million tons, we remove 800,000 tons of carbon dioxide-equivalent from the atmosphere, which is the same as taking 

more than 150,000 cars off the road.

Then there’s the potential of warm mix to make greater use of recycled materials, such as recycled asphalt pavement or 

RAP. This will help save precious resources and all the energy that’s used to produce them.

To support the recycling effort, Federal Highway’s Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center will be focusing on 

warm mix and high RAP for our next National Pavement Test Program. This will help ensure that we continue to drive 

implementation and maximize our precious dollars so they’re available to maintain and grow our infrastructure.

Ultimately, when warm-mix asphalt is fully deployed, we’ll be reducing emissions equivalent to removing more than 1.5 

million vehicles every year. 

ThesearesignificantbenefitsthatareverymuchinlinewiththeoverallgoalsofEveryDayCounts,theDepartmentof
Transportation, and the Obama Administration. They reflect the growing culture of innovation that Administrator Mendez 

isbringingtoFHWAandtheentiretransportationcommunity.Theyreflectacommitmenttotakingwhatseemednew
yesterday and making it standard practice today. They reflect a focus on always trying to be better, faster and smarter.

Warm Mix by the Numbers

47stateDOTsandallFederalLandsofficesadoptedspecificationsorcontractlanguagethatallowsWMAon
projects by December 2011

20stateshavesettargetsforusingWMA

Warmmixsavesbetweenahalf-gallontoafullgallonoffuelpertonofmix.

With47milliontonsofWMAproducedin2010,werealized30milliongallonsoffuelsavingsworthmorethan$80
million.

Whenwarmmixisfullydeployed,fuelsavingswillbeequivalenttoremovingmorethan1.5millionvehiclesfrom
the road every year
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ThecityofEasleyisabouttobecomeevenmorebikeand
pedestrian friendly with two new projects slated to begin 

early next year.

The city recently created bike lanes on South 1st Street 

andEast1stAvenueandwillsoonaddadditionallaneson
North A Street. A second project will create a multi-use 

pathalongCouchLane on the southeast side of town.

The city hopes to receive bids on the North A Street 

bike lane project by Jan. 27 and a decision by the time city 

council meets in February. The project will transform the 

4-lane street into a two-lane street with a center turn 

lane and bike lanes on either side. There will also be a 

landscaped median along sections of the road, according 

to City Administrator Fox Simons.

City officials had hoped to have the project underway al-

ready, but expects it could now begin sometime in March.

“WeranintoquiteabitofproblemswithDOTandthe
landscaping, that’s what the delay has been,” Simons said 

during the Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee meeting 

Thursday morning.

City Council members Brian Garrison and Chris Mann 

told the committee they haven’t received any new com-

plaints about the existing bicycle lanes. In July the city held 

a public meeting to discuss issues with parking in the new 

bicycle lanes. Garrison told the committee he would like 

the lanes to be more identifiable.

“Wedon’tseemtobehavinganyissuesandIhaven’tbeen
approached, but I would like to see some more markings,” 

Garrison said.

Simons said the city has requested additional bicycle lane 

markings from the Department of Transportation but the 

work has not been done yet.

TheCouchLaneprojecthasgottenunderwaybeginning
with utility companies preparing to move utilities lines 

back away from the construction area. None of the work 

will extend beyond the city’s right-of-way into residential 

properties.

“Wedon’tneedtoacquireanyright-of-waybutweneed
to get permission from landowners to get on their prop-

erty from time to time,” Simons said.

TheconstructionisexpectedtobeginonCouchLanein
April once the city receives final approval from the S.C. 

Department of Transportation.

Easleywasawardeda$380,000fromthePickensCounty
Transportation Commission, or “C” Fund, to construct 

theCouchLanepathinordertoincreasesafetyalongthe
road.

The multi-use path will be an 8-foot wide path extending 

approximately 1/8 mile from McAlister Road to Crestview 

RoadontheeastsideofCouchLane.

The bicycle lane project on North A Street will also be 

funded by a grant from the “C” Fund. City officials expect 

it to cost approximately $400,000.

City of Easley Bike Lane
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